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Cent.,,. fu,. the p.,,.fu,.ming Ai-t, 
Thi, ir the One-hundn,d <>nd 1;;;leventh pl'09T'<>m oF the 2007-7003 Seo,on 
Sund<>~ Aft.,,.noon 
M"-rch 23. 2003 
3:00 p.m. 
The Last Words of David 
Catholicorum concio 
Concerl Choi,-, 
John B"boukis, direcfoT' 
Thoma, J;;;dward, ,_ bar,"tone 
Randall Thompson 
( 1899-1984) 
Anonymous 
(Spanish, 13 th century) 
Now let the a;.embl4 of the fo,thful give proirn to (;,J in th,, hol4 ceremon4 
\x't',th gre . ,t jo4 ond with pure heart and mind, let u, ble« the Lard. 
Laudate la surrectione Anonymous 
(Italian, 14th century) 
Tricia Cole, Rachel Moeller, AILrnn Sm,th, wpr'ano 
Ave Maria 
Lobet den Herrn (Motet No. 6) 
Javier Busto 
(born 1949) 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Love _the Lord. all ye nation,, prai,e h,m, all ye people, 
FoT' h;; grace and ,..,;ghteourness are with us ele'l"no.lly. 
Slender Young Birch 
The Lover's Ghost 
Just as the Tide Was Flowing 
Antonin Dvorak 
(1841-1904) 
Ralph Vaughan Williams 
(1872-1958) 
Keep Your Lamps Trimmed and Burnin' arranged by Roosevelt Newson 
L,ndsey Suedkamp, rnprano 
M,chael J=,tch, conductor 
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Song for Athene (1993) 
from The Lark 
Sanctus 
PT'Og-ram (cont.) 
MadT'igal SingeT'< 
~came, Majol", director 
John Tavener 
(born 1944) 
Leonard Bernstein 
(1918-1990) 
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The Young Man Who Traveled Up and Down (P,,..mie-r) David Feurzeig 
(born 1965) 
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Fuggi, fuggi, o mio core! 
Magnificat 
I 
I from Glorianna Dances 
Concord 
Time 
-
from Phantom of the Opera 
All I Ask of You 
-
Smile 
I 
I 
Amy G,lreath, trumpet 
Paul Borg, p1C1no 
Heirich Schiltz 
( 1585-1672) 
Halsey Stevens 
(1908-1989) 
Benjamin Britten 
(1913-1976) 
Andrew Lloyd Webber 
(berm 1948) 
Charles Chapin 
arranged by Steve Zegree 
Margot labourez Jes vignes 
Matona mia cara 
Browning my dear 
Frere Thibault 
le draghe de mutse clutse 
Alleluya my fault chanter 
Pavane de la Battaille 
Gaillarde de la Battaille 
Ich weiss mir ein Meidlein 
Margot labourez les vignes 
PT'Ogmm (cont.) 
Paul BoT'g, drector 
Orlando di Lasso 
(1532-1594) 
Orlando di Lasso 
Clement Woodcock 
(? I 540-1590) 
Pierre Certon 
(?-1572) 
Jacob Obrecht 
(?1457-1505) 
Nicolas Gombert 
(?1495-?1560) 
Pierre Phalese 
(?l 510-?1576) 
Orlando di Lasso 
Jacques Arcadelt 
(?1507-1568) 
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Adam Bellows 
Brian Birch 
Beth Buehlman 
J(yle Bush 
Shannon Carey 
Tricia Cole 
Courtney Custis 
Brandon Dewitt 
Caleb Dubson 
Thomas Edwards 
Kristin Eminger 
Kate Engelhardt 
Chris Faye 
Michael Fitch 
Caity Ford 
Liz Gero 
Concerl ChoiT' 
-John 8aboukis, conductor 
Michael +=itch, arn's-fant conducto·,, 
8ala-zs Ro-zsa, accompanid 
Corey Brenna Harris 
Hillary Hauseman 
Tim Holbrook 
Sarah Holverson 
Michael Jackson 
Elizabeth Kilduski 
Ryan LaCosse 
Eleanor Lefferts 
Brett Maurer 
Leah McCray 
Rachel Moeller 
Leslie Sheppard 
Alison Smith 
Paul Sprecher 
Lindsey Suedkamp 
Amanda Tunstall 
Kathryn Bartel, bass recorder, bass crumhorn 
Kristi Benedick, soprano recorder, soprano cornamuse 
Edith Klostermann, alto recorder, alto cornamuse 
Megan Lomonof, alto recorder, alto crumhorn 
Roy Magnuson, soprano recorder, soprano crurnhorn 
Jessica Maple, tenor recorder, tenor cornamuse 
Mona Seghatoleslami, treble gamba 
Leigh Ann Singer, tenor recorder, tenor crurnhorn 
~ames: Major, ,lrecfor 
Scat Amman n 
Deanne Pero-z-z i 
Thome>< Plevicak 
Kevin Prina 
Rcandi Shockency 
Michcael Shure 
Scam Jo Smith 
Ginger Thome,, 
Dennis Tobenski 
S tephcanie Voirin 
Biog-r>aphy 
,~ 
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David Feurzeig earned his A.B. at Harvard University and his D.M.A. in I 
composition from Cornell University. As a pianist, David has performed a variety 
of styles of music in solo and chamber setting. He has composed works for 
orchestra, solo piano, voice and chamber ensemble. From 1995-98, David 
Feurzeig served as a visiting Assistant Professor of Music at Centre College in 
Kentucky. He presently is Assistant Professor of Music at Illinois State 
University. 
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